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'I am much nearer to creating
one nation than the

Labour Party will ever be
In the first of two exclusive interviews, Hugo Young talks fundamentalism with Mrs Thatcher. Next: Michael Foot

Photo ra ha b Sall Soarnes

SOME  THINGS  about  Margaret
Thatcher  never change.  I t  is one of
her greatest strengths as a political
loader, which does not apply
simply to her convictions. "You
are totally and utterly wrong," she
was saYing. "TnIallY and utterly
'rcing," And I obscurely
reasstired that the style of combat,
t my, had not in any way been
tempered as sh• entered her ninth
v eat as leader of thc Conservative
party.

We IA ere discussing the under-
side of British society. I 1, entured
the opinion that there were some
people to Whom the Tory instruc-
t ion to stand on their own two feet
tAruld not easily apply, 'Fhe
concept of tiersonal responsibility
is being ieLurbished as the theme

,til the Tory manifesto. But what
did it mean to the very poor
("Exactly•), the chronically uncut-
ployed ("Of course")? Wasn't the
party vulnerable to the charge that
is iron philosophy neglected such

misfits'?
She couldn't wait to get her

w old - another old habit
uneradicated. I was hopelessly in
error. The party cared for precisely
these people. Its whole welfare
approach was addressed to them.
Take the health service. EllCourag-
tog private practice was just what
the doctor ordercd.

"But doesn't an expanding
private health sector necessarily
Like scarce doctois and medical
esources away from the national

health service''"

	

No. of course it dn't Ih,
tom ket pi in, ;ilk Iii k d ic;
v,ell as eNervv...here  eke,  "I I y Mi get
e 51 Fa demand coming ytiiilt
bli e extra robs. Extra robs. You'll
get extra demands for doctors.
And for nurses."

A bigger BUB:\ was also good
lin- the balance ot payments. -1
might also say it earns a lot of
money, a lot ti export money, No,

ou're looking at it m  totally  the
w Tong way. Don't forget, people
OW paying for the NHS whether
the use it or not. The more people
are prepared to look after their

n wants. the fewer demands you
c on the state, and the more

esources you have, br
to look after those who  need  it.
1 he poor, the elderly, the disabled.
and those who wish to make use of

" I hat's the fundamental flaw in

your argument", she concluded
pityingly. "I see  you're  been caught
and nobbled too."

"Fundamental" is still her
favourite word, usually in refer-
ence to her own principles. If she
wins, they will be written all over
Tory  Britain in the later 1980s,
which is what I'd come to find out
tibout. 'fo find someone still
talking fUndamentalism after
nearly four years as prime minister
is a novel experience, even on the
global scale. But Mrs Thatcher is a
brilliant advertisement for its
inner therapeutic qualities.

I've watched the last three
prime ministers at fairly
close quarters: Wilson,
Heath, Callaghan. They all
had one thing in common after a
few years in power. They looked
and sounded like more or less
broken men; exhausted and de-
pressed by years of futile struggle
with the British economy; looking
Mr scapegoats; utterly dominated
by the seemingly insoluble com-
plexities of making Britain work.

fly some reckonings, Mrs That-
cher has done even worse than
them. Inthition may be under
control, but unemployment has
doubled and recovery is not in
sight. Yet presiding over the
wreckage is a lady whose face is as
immaculately unsearred as her
self-belief It is the face of someone
who is quite certain that the
PhOCIOX is about to rise.

Not onk is this conviction
ed peticiwe. It has

acqUired a mesmensing new
dimension - a new, rich wholeness
With history, Thatcherism, it
appears, is now  a  seamless
garment. Morality, monetarism
and freedom conk: from the sante
cloth. It is no longer revolutionary,
so much as a rediscovery of the
past. And some unexpected heroes
turn out to be on Mrs Thatcher's
side after all.

WE BLGAN with Harold Macmil-
lan. To softie of her most ardent
supporters, the Macmillan era is
when Conservatism began to go off
the rails. She had changed direc-
tion. So should we regard the
(Macmillan years as an aberration?

"1 don't think I've changed the
direction of Conservatism", she
said. "1 may have redefined it.

"Don't thrget that in the
Macmillan years the proportion of
public exenditure was lower than it
is now. I think sometimes people
misinterpret the Macmillan years.
-Faxation was lower. Many things
we now have in the social services
were never there then. Fuel for the
elderly and families with young
children - £300 million".

Moreover, Macmillan was the
godfather of Thateherite industrial
policies. "It was from him that I
learned how to deal with indus-
tries in difficulty. Don't put in
subsidies unless they put their
house in order. He did it with
cotton. It's what we continued to
do with British Leyland, and
there've been enormous improve-
ments."

"But wasn't Macmillan some-
one who believed in the middle
ground?"

"People talk rather loosely
about the middle ground."

"Expanding the welfare state?"
"No. He believed in Winston's

view, and we were all brought up
on it, that you have to have a
safety net and a ladder. A safely
net to make sure that there's a
basic standard of living, no matter
what happens."

A lot of this came back to
economics. Macmillan  didn't
know how lucky he was, in that the
international competition was
much less intense. "During his
time the challenge from the
countries devastated in war, let
alone itIc newly ilidustrialised
countries, had not come to flower.
When I was first in parliament, in
I 959, we were still towards the top
of the production-per-head league,
Well, the others came up toward
the end of the 1960s, and came
into full competition."

In those golden days, there had
been growth, But when the growth
stopped, old habits did not change.
"The habit of increased public
expenditure and increased wages
went on, but the growth was not
there, and so the extra money went
straight into inflation. That's when
we began to get into Mndamental
difficulties about the distribution
of income between the public and
private sector, and about costs.
You had 100 per cent increase in
money supply, and find 95
per cent went into higher prices
and only live per cent into 


increased production.  Have I got it
over to you?"

Surveying this hideous legacy,
moreover. the aged Macmillan was
now a valued ally. "He didn't have
to tackle what I have to tackle,
And in some of his interviews he's
becn a quite vociferous critic of
the anmunt taken by the public
sector. Indeed, every bit as
vociferous as I am."

CONVERSION is one of the
formative experiences Of many
Fhatcherites, beginning with the
prime minister herself Surely the
economy inust have been going all
wrong when she was partly in
chai-ge of it, as a member of Ted
Heath's cabinet? Shouldn't she
have seen the light much earlier"

"Oh yes", she said quietly. She
recalled her seduction not so niuch
bv Heath as by Reggie Maudling iii
I 963, with lus dream of a dash for
goiwth. But it became a dash for
inllation. "When we went into a
different period, in the seventies,
we tried to obscure the funda-
mentals by printing money, Have I
got the message across'!"

But her court is remarkable for
the number of converts not merely
IrOill Heathisrn hilt communism,
socialiSM and other species of
degenerate thinking. Why teas she
sly warm towards converts? Her
answer seemed moreautobio-

gi-''i,111:liii(naIMiglit just as well get rid
id' your illusions. 'Fhey won't see
v through anything. You Itave
got to come down to icalii:cs,

labus and illusions are very
difficult to break, and people never
believe they lire going to break. It's
like the oil price. I remember
difficulties on the horiion, in the
early seventies. I remember  being
a little bit disturbed, but not
sufficiently disturbed."

-filen the price had gone up
ten ithrl imirh people started to
eronomise and find alternatives,
" rhat, too, one ought to have
foreseen. Fundamental laws were
working. You can't get around
them b. on ming money."

.And at this point, Mrs Thatcher
Wheeled Oil her tnost potent

uness, the ultimate guarantor of
her rightness. Not even the great
John Maynard Keynes Call escape
the embrace of a leader whose
policies Were mice thought to be a

continued on next page
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Keynes: "I really am the true
safety net and a ladder" Keynesian, taken as a whole"
Macmillan: "He believed in a

continued from previous page

wholesale repudiation of his
errors.

'If you go back to Keynes,
in find he says that if your

i1ioflc , supply is below your
production one or Iwo years, then

ou'vr got to Ming it up. But
Il k i ig one year with another,

fiu've got to keep the balance.
They forgot about keeping the
balance one year with another,"

w mild say," she concluded,
"that 1 leally am the true
Key nesian, when I'm taken as a
whole,"

A NOIHER fundatnental is em-
ployment What would Britain
look like, jobs-wise, in the late
I 980s? I wondered what Mrs

hatcher had thought of a recent
statement by the Northern Ireland
sec rei ry „li in Prior, that there was

wal danger of the country
henoiaing a ovonation state. But
we got orlon the wrong fool

"( 01. the Labour party was
creating two nations. Nly gosh, it
was Creating Iwo nations."

- 1 was thinking about employ-
ment".
"You're taking a lot of ... not
shibboleths but  phrases  svithout
going into them,"

"FRI trying to provoke you."
"WelI you're going about it the

right way, 'the Labour party were
cleating two nations by trying to
get so many people into public
sector jobs that they could say
'You s OLe IlOr us, your job's at
slake. Vote for us in those council
houses, we'll keep your rents
down'. Oh, yes, Look at Ulasgow."

Nilo was very steamed up now.

" 1 am into:11 nearer to creating one

nation than Labour will ever be.

Socialism is two nations. The

privileged I tilers, and everyone

eke. .And it always gets to that.

What I am desperately trying to do

i‘s I'reale uric nation with everyone

hoing .1 Mari or property, or having
the opportunity to he a inan ol
pro ric ii

lyi operty ss as the basis of all
("1 oedom. Start with a house.
.sliared (milt-I-ship was a totally
new concept. giving people the

ha [ice to MIN half a house to begin
‘, i I "it gives you a stake, a new
iidCrielliklICC.-

Ahiir houses, savings. "I Would
lo become the sayers' partv.

iiiod I.ord, my grandmother, who
 , as the syire or a railway guard,
hod say ed £600 when she died in
I 15. Thai generation did. My

.earned 14 shillings as a
ouolager ol sOillcOne else's grocery

shop, 01 which 12 shillings went to
digs. one shilling went to saving

and one vi as tor spending. Now

T saved. And my goodness,

erninctit after governnlent 


plundered their savings by %slim,
they called reflation, ilOO in 1935
is worth only £8.70 now."

he very foundations of exist-
ence would be changed, moral as
well as financial, if inflation could
be suppressed, "You're going to
change the whole of your life, the
whole of the attitude to honesty
and integrity', if the pound you put
in and save out of your earnings,
you can still use in retirement.
'You're going to alter the whole
altitude towards investment if',
when you finish building, the price
has not gone up from when you
started."

Saving, however, does presup-
pose an employed society, generat-
ing these earnings. Wasn't it time,
I asked, that all pMiticians
admitted that by the end of the
next government, it was wholly
improbable that there would be
fewer than two million people
unemployed?

She paused belbre replying. "I
wouldn't like to say about the end
of the next government. It depends
how rapidly your services develop.
You know the classic example. At
the beginning of this century,
weren't about half the people
employed in farming and domestic
service? It would have been
difficult then to have foreseen the
massive creation of industrial jobs.
You also had a massive creation of
jobs in services. Look, the aero-
plane brought a massive creation
of jobs, And tourism. I th i nk you
will get a massive creation."

"That's an act of faith more
than anything else". I suggested.

"So it was at the beginning of
the century. It's not an act of faith,
it's an act of  experience.  Who
cmdd have foretold in 1970 that
today in Scotland there'd be more
jobs in the new electronics than
there are in steel and shipbuilding?
Who'd  heard  of circuit boards'?"

"Yes, hut there aren't more jobs
in total than there were in 1970."

"No, there aren't. I know. When
I came into politics there were
700,000 jobs in mining. Now there
are 200.000. But who's suggesting
that mining would be more
flourishing if you put 500,000
people back into it? It wouldn't."

So it was to Dew industries
starting up that you had to look.
I infortunately, socialism had set
them hack. People had got so
accustomed to looking to the state
that a smaller proportion of people
in this country than anywhere else
were employed in small businesses
or were self-employed. And the
state did have a role here, not just
in suhsidising old industries "to
mitigate the  effects  of change", hut
in attracting private money into
new i nd ustries,

The old belief that government
"couldn't make choices" - a 


common theme back in 1979 -

certainly seems to have changed.
"People must not think like the
old Luddites, saying just, because
you've got big machines you'll
never have more jobs. I wouldn't
accept that. We couldn't see
exactly where they'd come then,
but they did come. And we're
trying to put money into where
they come." We were also giving a
lot of help to firms to beat off
unfair foreign competition.
"Where there's a need for govern-
ment to do things only govern-
ment can do, I'm saying I do not
shrink from it."

All the same, I suggested, there
was this huge unemployment
figure, and wouldn't it be sensible
ler government to start thinking
more about leisure, working hours,
possibly a different concept ot'
work?

"Don't forget that tourism is
leisure. Many of the leisure centres
create jobs as well. I accept we
have to do something about that as
well, though. But please do not
accept, because I think you would

be wrong, that you're going to have
large numbers of people perma-
nently unemployed."

Earlier retirement, however, was
not the answer. "You may well

have different ages of retirement,
although I think people are very
wrong to think that the problems
are  going to be solved that way."

Besides, the old seem to be part

of the solution rather than the
problem, the Very epitome of
proper Toryism in action, "Often
older folk find work for them-
selves. They do all kinds of work,
usually services, that would not be
done unless they were prepared to
do it. Often they have skills for
which there- ,might not be a mass
market, but there's a local market
in self-employment. Also, when
you're thinking or elderly folk,
people are very much better when
they have something to do, and
they do make their own work, This
really is a new enterprise."

oLD PEOPLE, however, have
another embodiment: as pen-

sioners and potential beneficiaries
from welfare. Along with the sick,
the young, the working mother
and, somewhat incongruously, the
child who cannot handle pocket
money, they are the objects of
some radical revisionism in the
laboratories of Conservative
thougt Leaked documents sug-
gesting tt each of these catego-
ries sho do more to look after
themselves have made this the
most exploitable horror-story in
electoral politics, but Mrs Thatch-
er appeared unrepentant.

"There would be something
very wrong about the Tory party",
she said, "if it weren't a constant
fountain of thought. Constantly
reconsidering everything and reas-
sessing. Really, the hysteria of the
Labour party about this. You 


might think they had a notice on
all party cards: Thinking is
dangerous for your health. Of
course, that's the history of
marxism. It's morally bankrupt."

This seemed a big leap. Could it
be positively marxist to defend the
existing welfare state? Apparently,
not quite. What was marxist was
the notion that people shoudn't be
allowed to challenge ideas.
"They're not allowed freedom of
discussion. So if' you go wholly to
slate action, you don't get that
freedom of reassessment."

Social policy mirrored econ-
omic policy. The state could not
create wealth. But state employees,
when unchallenged. grabbed what
they could. "By massive protest,
massive mOnopoly strikes, they
coerced governments to give them
a bigger share of what there was.
You'll find a lot of socialism, a lot
of protest, was about the redistri-
bution of wealth, not creation.
And we went absolutely as far as
we could With redistribution."

The next stage was to pin
money back into people's pockets,
to do what they want with.
Another fundamental law then
comes into operation. More people
on BUPA, more people struggling
to send children to private schools.

Here, having barely opened my
mouth on the subject, I felt some
of the withering scorn. "That is not
dismantling the welfare state in
any way. I think your line of 


thought is flawed, like many
people's is flawed. They think
you've got to have a flourishing
public sector - and the overspill is
the private sector. The truth is that
you will only get a flourishing
public sector, able to do what you
want to do for people for whom
you must do it, if you have a
nourishing private sector."

But would the methods and
implications of privatising welfare
he spelled out in detail in thc
election manifesto? I know there is
a great argument about this going
On inside the party management.
But she dodged it.

"We will try to show the way
ahead."

The way would be positive. She
was saddled with positivism. "I'm
not a destructive person, as you
know. That's my difficulty in
politics. I don't necessarily go
'wham, wham', unless someone
really provokes me. So please give
us credit. We've never stopped
generating new ideas, thinking
forward."

And please contrast it with the
other side. Labour was bankrupt.
'It didn't like thinking at all. In the
end, in fact, I gathered I had not
ni isunderstood M rs Thatcher
when she seemed to say that
Labour had elkctively become a
marxist party. In her view, the
welfare state had reached the end
of its proper road.

"When we took over the basic
welfare state, socialism had no-
where to go, except to go marxist.
'There is nothing else. We've got
the basic welfare state, and now
we've got the opportunity as
well. This might have been thc
combination of the Macmillan
years and mine. What I've now got
to deal with are the imbalances.
Not sufficient opportunity, suf-
ficient enterprise, sufficient reward
for own endeavours."

NO ONE COULD say this about
her. Her own endeavours look
stupendous. She is the ultimate
argument against exercise, hobbies
and the rest of the paraphernalia of'
a supposedly balanced life. Of
distractions and private appetites,
to relieve the sheer bloody tedium,
there seem to be none. Power is
the life-enhancing adrenalin.

"Do you ever relax?"
"I don't think so very much.

Now and then one goes for a walk.
Now and then one will turn to
ordinary household things. I like
to do something practical."

"Do you read?"
"Oh, always."
"What are you reading now'?"
"Right now, I'm re-reading The

Ten Commandments, by the
Archbishop of York. I'm always
trying to read a  fundamental  book.
I read quite a lot of theological
work. The Bishop of London,
too."

the BBC has lent her Barchester

Towers and Yes, Minister on

34

video. "I adore Yes, Minister.
Some of it does hit home so
marvellously. think Nigel Haw-
thorne is terrific. He's in both of
them."

But' otherwise, earnestness
knows almost no hounds. "I've
just finished The Church and the
Bomb [The Church of England
moon]. I'm very keen on lectures,
'Is there a good lecture going', I put
it that way. I always try to get hold
of them because they really are
distilled experience. I'm a devotee
Of Michael Howard. A very,  coy
penetrating mind on military
history".

What was all this reading for'?
Partly, I think, it connected with the
seamless morality which she sees it
as the politician's proper job to
express. I m proving reading equ i ps
the sell-helping mind.

In schools, for example,, it was
decidedly the state's job to express
certain standards and values, "and
these, I would say, are based
inherently on Judaism and Chris-
tianity." The 1944 Education Act
provided for an act of worship.

"You'll find millions of people
who wish that to be upheld. It
doesn't matter what their back-
ground is, they want their children
to be taught things that are  goo(L
You also can't get a free society
unless the overwhelming majority
of your people are  honest. That's a
moral standard. This is Burke. The
only good freedom is an ordered
freedom."

The bishops, I am sure, replen-
ish her moral thinking. But the
reading also connects with econ-
omy. Once again the saver, always
husbanding resources, springs to
mind, That image, in fact, seenis
to speak for human activity in

almost all its aspects.

"Your mind is like a bank. YOU
put a lot in and you draw on it. If
you don't go on putting things in,
you'll tind you've drawn out the
deposit But if they're there, your
mind will take them, and be like
the very best computer, putting all
sorts of things together. All of a
sudden, you'll tind you have
inlbrmation which enabled you to
think something fresh,"

In this computerised hank, it is
the new connections on the circuit
which are supplying fresh results.
Wiring up Macmillan and Keynes
to Margaret Thatcher produces a
startling readout. The pattern is
almost reassuring.

At one point, however, I found
myself plugged into this company.
"You say I go right back to the
original philosophies and prin-
ciples," she was asserting, and
telling me, for once, how right I
was.

As a matter of fact, that was
precisely what I had not said. I had
asked a question implying rather
the opposite idea, that she had
broken with the past. It was she
who claimed thc umbilical connec-
tion. And who is now to disagree'?
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RING 0223 350777 (24 hrs)
BEACHVILLAS FLIGHTS, 8a Market Passage, Cambridge
C B2 3QR

Access/Barclaycard ABTA 1415X ATOL 381B A1TO 1ATA

TAILOR MADE VILLA HOLIDAYS
'We  are not in the business of supplying aiandard holidays. Ws offer
you a choice of hand picked villas and then .1100051 the one most snitahle
(Of veur individual requirements.
If ypitr holiday is important to you--asid you want the best possible
villa (with staff) On the Greek islands of

CORFU, CRETE, PA X0S—THE ALGARVE and

SMITH OF FRANCE
our punch spedallet programme ta eecond to none, Please write or
Stephan* for brochure.,

Dept arradd 43 Choy& Mace, LondOn SW"?
ATM, .537H

(A division et Corfu Ville. Lid)

TR Va. 01-501 0851./884 11503 (589 (1132 24hr)
IROUBL I. IAkL i(,.>

Self Catering Holidays
ADVE isrffs ()I i 817 OSO7 nr 0142 or 1569

PIIIVATP ADVISTISERS (..114337 3333
Continued from page 2R

NO NONSENSE DISCOUNTS!
RLAL 'MONEY SAVERS!

I I (;iiith, the professionals, are the longest

seryie company. We have been

:-..ticcesitilly since the 'flOs and are the

s.pei eift-ls who can offer fantastic prices second
IO

In adrlil ion, for all bookings made before the 1st
April, I < 15"fi are offering a i25 DISCOUNT for

o of I wo or more travelling this summer,

WINTER/SUMMER PRICES FROM*

SPAIN ...... 165 PORTUGAL 	 571
vtAI,TA 199 ITALY ..... .169
GREECE 1.89 FRANCE 173
CA.\ ARIES 1115 ISRAEL ....... 1143

Flights from most UK airports
Tor lnfaelnatler end aosillaliditty.

41Saptin piorhasn by A o. 1IRITIAVI1NIn
Visa, eth car Mrs

RING NOW ON
()1-235 0775/0954

(24 hour answering Service on  2:ri  0775)

166 Sh,w,-
1,(duhin

Sub tn s,"rbarge
and a tax
ATM, 195

po-Oo on-nowt 2 person defliotlem

FOR 'HIE BEST I,' VILI IOLIDAYS
ALCARVE
MLNORCA
IBIZA
COSTA OEL SOL

COR VI 1

FRANCE
LANZ A ROTE

FLORIDA.
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LUXURY ISLAND HOPPING
Will-mut doubt the most enjoyable way to see Greece Is aboard
our new 4./tt lustily motor yacht based in Rhodes. With a
rilasiniton of 4 guesta and 2 crew you will be free to visit the
most bemitifill, uncluttered and idylic beaches and islands in the
Aegean. Yiill Ve011"t need to lift a finger or spend a drachma/all
meals with wine are included, plus the use of a wet bike, water
skis, ski 11041 and sail board. Accommodation is either the aft
double stateroom with shower anti w.c. or forward twin cabin
with similar facilities. Mites are available from May to Oct front
I275 person/week to £370 person/week, high season. Individuals,
couples or groups of 4 max are welcome. Ali prices are fixed
vcitli no Sliri

Tel: 01-636 6288 office hours, or 01-747 1142 eves & weekends.
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WHAT IS A SNIALL WOIt1,1) VILLA ?
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CAMPING HOLM:NYS IN FRANCE
Rants i,i •ne nr onr poopotortot, equipped teal, isminiPIC Wit 1.1 rnfol0000rinlior

Areon I, into .noollt oot Ur...non oto Ve,106,C, W1,1 C,tSi .lt lItiiint1 (..elanans
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NO SURCHARGES • CHILDREN FREE •
LOW DIREC'F-SELL PRICES FROM 1.79 •

Ast for our 220 page brochure Imlay Srir tialeiring villas. ilimiceinda,
room. taverna or hotels in into 200 resorls kirlao3 (iyilitiM 74:7GREECE 4:407. GREEK ISLANDS (II I ;, 1'4 iff 11.1 TT 143, cto"vrI31101)1"44 T120, COSTA Inti, 501. Tols, cOSTA SI,ANCA
BRAVA ii71), MAJORCA. L94. illIZA ALGAnyt: 407, MA I. rA I 114

40 NEW OXII)1113 ST„
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iTASGOW 	 041 204 IHRI,

Ali hi anal's. open Sundry

Budget
Holidays-

., Direct. to the Sun

ii1/0

BEAT 'PHIS !
A MLA HOLIDAY IN

GREECE
AT LESS THAN THF,

SPEC IA 1. OFFER 191 ICE -
NoIN

From E-118 per adult

and £88 per child
FOR A VILLA. HOLIDAY
IS ONLY ON E EXAMPLE
HUNDREDS OF OTHER

SIMILAR OFFERS
elephone now Ito- Colour

how Imre:
01 525 1887 (11 hrs)
9 WillOn Rd. London

swiv

SPRING AND
SUMMER

HOLMAN'S INT

SNV I '17E121 .A N I

it£ N £S£", OBERLAND,
IN 11,10..100'N REGION

Sell-catering chalet artirl,.
nients. Sell drive or Lo) as
y ou please.
Acrionniodalion ir'0171

1,31 per person
per week

Brochure! itoliikie Sel I ices
In SWiliter14111,1 1
liii Riterti,de 161,, Sketlieid
Sill 3111,
in 555o1ialion with local
SWISS 1i1111isl 0111(

Continued on page 37

TENTS PEGGED
AND READY
PRICES PEGGED

TOO ...
Chalet ishile tents, fully
pl.Oliloritod O.,111V 10 111015 Ili 1,1,
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01-251 21'047,
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